Everyone Loves a Hero. Reluctantly famous, First Officer Cole Langston finds being in the spotlight has its advantages-until he meets Olivia. Having women throw themselves at him everywhere he goes becomes a serious problem when he's trying to convince her she's the one. Show more. add to favorites add In favorites. do you like this book? Advertising Download Read Online. Info about the book. Author: Marie Force. Original Title: Everyone Loves a Hero. Creator: Marie Force. Language: en.  
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-RT Book Reviews on EVERYONE LOVES A HERO. "The romance and love scenes were sizzling. Fall in love with these wonderful characters!" -- -- EVERYONE LOVES A HERO. Night Owl Romance Reviewer Top Pick. "If you want a book that's guaranteed to leave you with a smile on your face, then you need to read EVERYONE LOVES A HERO." -- Long and Short of It Reviews. "Deft writing made the chemistry between Olivia and Cole instant and palpable." - - Fresh Fiction on EVERYONE LOVES A HERO. "A beautifully written love story! Marie Force has found a new fan in me." - - Love Romance Passion on EVERYONE LOVES A H... Currently unavailable on Scribd. Everyone Loves a Hero. By Marie Force. B